
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: 10/11/2023 

 

To,  

BSE Ltd 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 

Dalal Street Fort, 

Mumbai – 400001 

Script Code: 530853 

  

Subject: Intimation under Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of SEBI 

(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 

 

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

With reference to the subject referred Regulation, we would like to inform 

you that the Unaudited financial results for quarter and half year ended 

September 30, 2023 has been published in The Free Press Newspaper in 

English on 10th  November, 2023 & Lokmitra Newspaper in Gujarati on 10th 

November, 2023. A copy of the said newspaper advertisements are 

enclosed for your reference & record. 

Please take note of the same. 

 

For, Hipolin Limited  

    

 
 
Anjali Maheshwari 
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PUROHIT CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
CIN : L45200GJ1991PLC015878

REGD.OFFICE:401,PUROHIT HOUSE,OPP:STADIUM, NAVRANGPURA, AHMEDABAD-380 009
Telephone Number- 079-26426486, Emai Id: cs@purohitconstruction.com

Website:www.purohitconstruction.com

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors
NARENDRA  M. PUROHIT

(Chairman  &  Managing  Director)
DIN:00755195

Place : Ahmedabad
Date  : 09/11/2023

(Rs. in Lakh except EPS)

Statement of Standalone unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Half Year Ended 30th September, 2023

Year ended 

30/09/2023

(Unaudited)

30/09/2022

(Unaudited)

30/09/2023

(Unaudited)

30/09/2022

(Unaudited)

  31/03/2023                   

( Audited)

1. Total Income from Operations 0.00 20.26 0.00 45.26 120.43

2.

 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items# ) -8.40 -21.20 -24.41 -32.10 -76.56 

3.

 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items# ) -8.40 -21.20 -24.41 -32.10 -76.56 

4.

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items# ) -8.68 -21.47 -26.27 -32.59 -75.77 

5.

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after 

tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after -8.68 -21.47 -26.27 -32.59 -75.77 

6.

Equity Share Capital (Equity Shares of  Rs.10/-

Each) 440.56 440.56 440.56 440.56 440.56

7.

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as 

shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 

previous year -                                    -                                    -                                    -                                    0.00

8

Earnings Per Share (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each ) 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) -

-0.20 -0.49 -0.60 -0.74 -1.72 

-0.20 -0.49 -0.60 -0.74 -1.72 

 Sl. No. Particulars 

Three Months ended

1. Basic:

2. Diluted: 

Half Year Ended

Notes :
1 The Above Financial Results have been reviewed by the Audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at their

respective meetings held on 09.11.2023
2 The above result for the quarter and half year ended ended on 30.09.2023 has been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian

Accounting Standards) Rules 2015 (lnd AS), prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 and other recognized accounting practices
and policies to the extent applicable.

3 The Limited Review of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and half year ended September 30, 2023 as required in terms of Clause 33 of
SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 has been carried out by Statutory Auditors.

4 The Figures pertaining to previous periods have been regrouped,reclassified and restated wherever necessary.
5 The above financial results are available on the Company's website www.purohitconstruction.com and also on the website of BSE (www.bseindia.com)

HIPOLIN LIMITED
CIN:L24240GJ1994PLC021719

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023

Date : 8th November, 2023
Place  :  Ahmedabad

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors,
For Hipolin Limited,

SHAILESHKUMAR JAYANTILAL SHAH
Managing Director

DIN :00777653

REDG.OFF: Survey No.  2/2, Paiki, Mouje, Behind Safe Express Logistic,
Changodar, Sanand, Ahmedabad - 382213

CORP.OFF: 45, 4TH FLOOR ,MADHUBAN, NR.MADALPUR GARNALA, ELLISBRIDGE AHMEDABAD-380006.
Tel.:079-26447730;  E-mail :- hipolin@hipolin.com, cshipolin94@gmail.com;  Website: www.hipolin.com

Amounts in Lacs.

Sr. No. Particulars

Quarter ending 

30/09/2023           

(Unaudited)

Half year 

ended on 

30/09/2023 

cumulative 

(Unaudited)

Corresponding 

3 months 

ended in the 

previous year 

30/09/2022 

(Unaudited)
1 Total income from operati ons 409.56 851.95 325.95 409.56 851.95 325.95

3

Net Profit / (Loss) for the peri od 

before tax (before Exceptional 

and/or Extraordinary items#)

-34.95 -73.03 -26.24 -34.95 -72.97 -26.21

4

Net Profit / (Loss) for the peri od 

after tax (after Exceptional  and/or 

Extraordinary i tems#)

-34.95 -73.03 -26.24 -34.95 -72.97 -26.21

5

Total Comprehensi ve Income for 

the period [Comprising Profit / 

(Loss) for the period (after tax) and 

Other Comprehensive Income (after 

tax)]

-34.3 -73.23 -24.14 -34.3 -73.17 -24.11

6

Equity Share Capital 313.13 313.13 313.13 313.13 313.13 313.13

7

Earnings Per Share (of Rs. /- each) 

(for continui ng and disconti nued 

operations) -

1. Basi c:

2. Diluted:

(1.12)                                      

(1.12)

(2.33)                                                                                     

(2.33)

 (1.12)                                   

(1.12) 

(2.33)                                                                                     

(2.33)

(0.84)                                                  

(0.84)

(0.84)                                                        

(0.84)

Corresponding 3 

months ended in 

the previous year 

30/09/2022 

(Unaudited)

Half year ended on 30/09/2023 

cumulative (Unaudited)

Quarter ending 30/09/2023           

(Unaudited)

Standalone Consolidated

Note:
a. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and half year ended 30.09.2023 Financial Results

filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial Results are available on the websites
of the Stock Exchange(s) and the listed entity. https://www.hipolin.com/

b. The impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financial item(s) due to
change(s) in accounting policies shall be disclosed by means of a footnote.

c. Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with
Ind-AS Rules / AS Rules, whichever is applicable.

Unjha Formulations Limited
 REGD. OFFICE : KHALI CHAR RASTA, STATE HIGHWAY,SIDHPUR -384 151

Place: Sidhpur
Date : 09.11.2023
CIN No.: L99999GJ1994PLC022932

 By order of the Board
For UNJHA FORMUALTIONS LIMITED

Ganpat Prajapati CFO                    Krutiben M. Patel
(Managing Director)

DIN :01866427

UN-AUDITED  FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER  AND HALF YEAR ENDED ON
30TH SEPTEMBER, 2023 (Rs. In Lacs)

QUARTER ENDEDQUARTER ENDEDYEAR ENDED

Sr Particulars 30.09.2023 30.09.2022 31.03.2023

Unaudited Unaudited Audited

1 Total Income Form Operations 477.05 462.61                   1,318.44      

2

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax,Exceptional and 

or Extraordinary items#) -11.69 55.05                     32.96            

3

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, after Exceptional 

and or Extraordinary items#) -11.69 55.05                     32.96            

4

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (after Tax, after Exceptional 

and or Extraordinary items#) -11.69 55.05                     28.25            

5 Total Comprensive Income for the period ( Comprising -11.69 55.05                     28.25            

Profit / Loss) for the period (After Tax) and other Comprensive

Income (After Tax)

6 Equity Share Capital 448.05 448.05                   448.05          

7 Reserve (Excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the 19.50 19.50                     19.50            

in the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year

8 Earning Per Share ( RS.10 Each) for continuing and 

discountinued operations) -0.26 1.23                        0.63

1) Basic -0.26 1.23                        0.63

2) Diluted

NOTES
1 The above results was presented and adopted by Audit committee and Board of Directors meeting held on 09.11.2023
2 Figure of previous year / period are regroupded wherever necessary.
3 There being only one segment of business, above represents figures of one segment.

As there are no extra ordinary items for the period the basic and diluted EPS before and after extraordinary items is identical.
4 The  Company has no pending investor's complaints at the beginning and closing of the quarter.

„wshkŒ ‚kÞL‚ r‚xe{kt ðÕzo
‚kÞL‚ zu™e Wsðýe fhðk{kt ykðe

y{ËkðkË, yks hkus rðï
rðÏÞkŒ rð¿kk™ ™„he „wshkŒ
‚kÞL‚ r‚xe ¾kŒ u  yuf ¾k‚

fkÞo¢{ “Pre-celebration of
world science day for peace
and development” ÞkuòÞku,
su{k t  ykþh u 500 sux÷k

rðãkÚkeoykuyu Wí‚kn…wðof ¼k„
÷eÄku nŒku. yk fkÞo¢{{kt {wÏÞ
{nu{k™ Œhefu zku. yu{. ykE.

òu»ke, zkÞh uõxh «kE{he
yußÞwfuþ™. ¾k‚ W…ÂMÚkŒ hÌkk
nŒk. yk W…hktŒ zku.‚tsÞ Xkfh

ŒÚkk zk u.¼k™w ‚k u÷tfeyu Œu{™w
ðõŒÔÞ ykÃÞw nŒw. yk ‚{„ú

fkÞ o¢{ “rƒÕzª„ x ÙMx E™
‚kÞL‚”™e Úke{ …h ykÄkheŒ

nŒk u. „ wshkŒ ‚kÞL‚ r‚xe
yrðhŒ…ýu rð¿kk™™k «[kh-

«‚kh™k fkÞo¢{ku fhŒe hnu Au. –

™uõ‚‚ r‚÷uõx xÙMxu {sƒqŒ «Ëþo™ ò¤ðe hk¾Œk  «rŒ
Þwr™x INR 2.98 ™wt «Úk{ rzÂMxÙçÞwþ™ ònuh fÞwO
y{ËkðkË, ™uõ‚‚ r‚÷uõx xÙMx

(NSE: NXST / BSE: 543913),

¼khŒ™e «Úk{ r÷Mxuz rhxu÷ REIT,

yu 30 ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2023 ™k hkus
…qhk ÚkÞu÷k ƒeò õðkxoh («Úk{
‚t…qýo õðkxoh) {kxu …rhýk{ku ònuh
fÞko. ™uõ‚‚ r‚÷uõx {ku÷ {u™us{uLx

«kEðux r÷r{xuz™k ƒk uz o  yk uV

rzhuõx‚o, ™uõ‚‚ r‚÷uõx xÙMx™k
{u™ush îkhk  y„kW ÞkuòÞu÷e Œu™e

ƒkuz o {e®x„{kt ™uõ‚‚ r‚÷uõx

xÙMx™k ™kýkfeÞ …rhýk{k u™e
‚{eûkk y™u {tsqhe yk…e nŒe.
™uõ‚‚ r‚÷uõx xÙMx™k yuÂõÍfâwrxð
rzhuõxh y™u [eV yuÂõÍfâwrxð
ykurV‚h Ë÷e… ‚un„÷u sýkÔÞwt nŒwt
fu, “Q1FY24 {kt {sƒqŒ þYykŒ

Q2FY24 {kt 18% ™e {sƒqŒ
ð…hkþ ð]rØ ‚kÚku [k÷w hne. õðkxoh
{kxu y{khe [kuÏ¾e yku…hu®x„

ykðf  y…urûkŒ heŒu 17% «rŒð»ko

ðÄe nŒe. y{kÁt «Ëþo™ yu „wýð¥kk
y™u Mfu÷™wt «rŒ®ƒƒ …ý Au fu su™k
…h y{u {sƒqŒ fkƒor™f ð]rØ
yk…ðk™wt [k÷w hk¾eyu Aeyu. yk
{sƒqŒ «Ëþo™™e …kA¤, y{u INR

4,521 r{r÷Þ™™k y{khk «Úk{

rzÂMxÙçÞwþ™™e ònuhkŒ fhŒk yk™tË
y™w¼ðeyu Aeyu su r÷ÂMxt„™e
Œkhe¾Úke (yux÷u fu {u 19, 2023)
Úke 30 ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2023 ‚wÄe™k
‚{Þ„k¤k {kxu 100% [qfðýe™u
«rŒ®ƒrƒŒ fhŒk Þwr™x ËeX INR

2.98 {kt  Au. –

…rù{ huÕðu ðÄw ºký òuze Œnuðkh
rðþu»k xÙu™ku [÷kðþu

y{ËkðkË, {w‚kVhku™e ‚wrðÄk {kxu y™u Œnuðkhku™e
‚eÍ™{kt Œu{™e {kt„™u …nkut[e ð¤ðk …rù{ hu÷ðuyu

y{ËkðkË-…x™k, ‚kƒh{Œe-rËÕne ‚hkÞ hkurnÕ÷k
y™u ¼kð™„h xŠ{™‚-rËÕne ‚hkÞ hkurnÕ÷k Mxuþ™ku

ðå[u rðþu»k ¼kzk …h fux÷ef ðÄw Œnuðkh rðþu»k xÙu™ku
[÷kððk™ku r™ýoÞ ÷eÄku Au.  …rù{ huÕðu™k {wÏÞ
s™‚t…fo yrÄfkhe ©e ‚wr{Œ Xkfwhu ònuh fhu÷ yuf
«u‚ rh÷eÍ {wsƒ, yk VuÂMxð÷ M…urþÞ÷ xÙu™ku™k
‚t[k÷™ ‚kÚku 344 ðÄkhk™k fku[ W{uhðk{kt ykÔÞk

Au, su™ku ÷k¼ ykþhu 25,000 {w‚kVhku™u ¾k‚ fhe™u
Œnuðkhku™e r‚Í™{kt Úkþu.  …rù{ huÕðuyu yíÞkh ‚wÄe{kt
360 xÙeÃ‚ ‚kÚku rðrðÄ MÚk¤ku {kxu 44 VuÂMxð÷ M…urþÞ÷
xÙu™ku þY fhe Au, su™ku ÷k¼ ykþhu 6.25 ÷k¾
{w‚kVhku™u {éÞku Au.  Œnuðkh rðþu»k xÙu™ku™e rð„Œku
™e[u {wsƒ Au.

 1. xÙu™ ™tƒh 09423/09424 y{ËkðkË-…x™k
M…urþÞ÷ (‚kókrnf) [6 rxÙÃ‚-  xÙu™ ™tƒh 09423
y{ËkðkË-…x™k M…urþÞ÷ y{ËkðkËÚke Ëh ‚ku{ðkhu

21.05 f÷kfu W…zþu y™u ƒwÄðkhu 03.45 f÷kfu
…x™k …nkut[þu.  yk xÙu™ 13 ™ðuBƒh 2023 Úke 27
™ðuBƒh 2023 ‚wÄe [k÷þu.  yu s heŒu xÙu™ ™tƒh
09424 …x™k-y{ËkðkË M…urþÞ÷ …x™kÚke Ëh

ƒwÄðkhu 06.45 f÷kfu W…zþu y™u ƒeò rËð‚u 12.20
f÷kfu y{ËkðkË …nkut[þu. yk xÙu™ 15 ™ðuBƒh 2023
Úke 29 ™ðuBƒh 2023 ‚wÄe [k÷þu.  yk xÙu™ ƒt™u
rËþk{kt ykýtË, AkÞk…whe, „kuÄhk, hŒ÷k{, ™k„Ëk,
Wäi™, ‚tŒ rnhËkhk{ ™„h, ƒe™k, ‚k„h, Ë{kun,
fx™e {whðkhk, ‚Œ™k, {krýf…wh, «Þk„hks rAðfe,
…t. Ëe™ ËÞk÷ W…kæÞkÞ, ƒõ‚h y™u ykhk Mxuþ™ku
…h W¼e hnuþu.  yk xÙu™{kt yu‚e 3-xkÞh, M÷e…h õ÷k‚
y™u ‚ufLz õ÷k‚ s™h÷ fku[ nþu.

2. xÙ u™ ™tƒh 09557/09558 ¼kð™„h
xŠ{™‚-rËÕne ‚hkE hkurn÷k M…urþÞ÷ (‚kókrnf)
[8 xÙeÃ‚- xÙu™ ™tƒh 09557 ¼kð™„h xŠ{™‚ -
rËÕne ‚hkÞ hkurnÕ÷k M…urþÞ÷ ¼kð™„h xŠ{™‚Úke

Ëh þw¢ðkhu 10.10 f÷kfu W…zþu y™u ƒeò rËð‚u
08.50 f÷kfu rËÕne ‚hkÞ hkurnÕ÷k …nkut[þu.  yk

xÙu™ 10 ™ðuBƒhÚke 1 rz‚uBƒh, 2023 ‚wÄe [k÷þu.
Œuðe s heŒu, xÙu™ ™tƒh 09558 rËÕne ‚hkÞ hkurnÕ÷k
- ¼kð™„h xŠ{™‚ M…urþÞ÷ rËÕne ‚hkÞ hkurn÷kÚke

Ëh þr™ðkhu 13.20 f÷kfu W…zþu y™u ƒeò rËð‚u

10.55 f÷kfu ¼kð™„h xŠ{™‚ …nkut[þu.  yk xÙu™
11 ™ðuBƒh 2023 Úke 2 rz‚uBƒh 2023 ‚wÄe [k÷þu.
yk xÙu™ ƒt™u rËþk{kt ¼kð™„h …hk, r‚nkuh, Äku¤k,
ƒkuxkË, ‚whuLÿ™„h „ux, rðh{„k{, [ktË÷kurzÞk,
{nu‚kýk, …k÷™…wh, ykƒw hkuz, {khðkz, ys{uh,
sÞ…wh, Ëki‚k, y÷ðh y™u huðkze Mxuþ™ku …h W¼e
hnuþu.yk xÙu™{kt yu‚e 2-xkÞh, yu‚e 3-xkÞh, M÷e…h
õ÷k‚ y™u ‚ufLz õ÷k‚ s™h÷ fku[ nþu.

 3. xÙu™ ™tƒh 09425/09426 ‚kƒh{Œe-rËÕne
‚hkE hkurnÕ÷k ‚w…hVkMx M…urþÞ÷ [2 rxÙÃ‚-xÙu™ ™tƒh
09425 ‚kƒh{Œe - rËÕne ‚hkÞ hkurnÕ÷k ‚w…hVkMx
M…urþÞ÷ „wÁðkh, 9 ™ðuBƒh, 2023 ™k hkus 16.10
f÷kfu ‚kƒh{Œe Úke W…ze ™u ƒeò rËð‚u 08.50

f÷kfu rËÕne ‚hkÞ hkurnÕ÷k …nkut[þu. Œuðe s heŒu,
xÙu™ ™tƒh 09426 rËÕne ‚hkE hkurnÕ÷k - ‚kƒh{Œe
‚w…hVkMx M…urþÞ÷ 10 ™ðuBƒh, 2023, þw¢ðkh™k
hkus 13.20 f÷kfu rËÕne ‚hkE hkurnÕ÷kÚke W…zþu

y™u ƒeò rËð‚u 05.15 f÷kfu ‚kƒh{Œe …nkut[þu.yk

xÙu™ ƒt™u rËþk{kt {nu‚kýk, …k÷™…wh, ykƒw hkuz,
{khðkz, ys{uh, sÞ…wh, Ëki‚k, y÷ðh y™u huðkze
Mxuþ™ku …h W¼e hnuþu. yk xÙu™{kt yu‚e 3-xkÞh,
M÷e…h õ÷k‚ y™u ‚ufLz õ÷k‚ s™h÷ fku[ nþu.  xÙu™
™tƒh 09423 y™u 09557 {kxu ƒw®f„ 9 ™ðuBƒh,
2023Úke ¾w÷þu, ßÞkhu xÙu™ ™tƒh 09425 {kxu ƒw®f„
Œ{k{ PRS fkWLx‚o y™u IRCTC ðuƒ‚kRx …h ¾wÕ÷wt
Au.  W…hkuõŒ xÙu™ku rðþu»k ¼kzk …h rðþu»k xÙu™ Œhefu
Ëkuzþu.  xÙu™ku™k Mxku…us, ‚{Þ y™u fB…kurÍþ™ ‚tƒtrÄŒ
rð„Œðkh {krnŒe {kxu, {w‚kVhku f]…k fhe™u www.

enquiry. indianrail.gov.in ™e {w÷kfkŒ ÷E þfu Au.

AMNS RLxh™uþ™÷ Mfq÷™k rðãkÚkeoykuyu
INCA {u… ÂõðÍ{kt hküÙeÞ …whMfkh SíÞku

y{ËkðkË, ¼ki„kur÷f  ¿kk™
y™u {u… hezª„™w ™kutÄ…kºk fkiþÕÞ
Ëþk oðe™u ‚whŒ nShk™e
yuyu{yu™yu‚ (AMNS)

ELxh™uþ™÷ Mfq÷™k 3 rðãkÚkeoyku
«rŒrcŒ {u… ÂõðÍ{kt ™uþ™÷

rð™h ƒLÞk Au. 43{e RLxh™uþ™÷

fk u t„ ú u‚ yk ð»k u o  R‚hk u,
yu™ykhyu‚‚e, òuÄ…wh ¾kŒu
Œkhe¾ 6 y™u 7 ™ðuBƒh yu ÞkuòR

nŒe. EÂLzÞ™ ™uþ™÷

ßÞku„úkrVf÷ yu‚kur‚yu‚™ (INCA)

ŒhVÚke Ëh ð»kuo Þkusðk{kt ykðŒe

yk ÂõðÍ ™ku WÆuþ Äkuhý 8 Úke 10

™k rðãkÚkeoyku{kt {u… he®z„ y™u

{u…™k W…Þku„™wt fkiþÕÞ ‚tðŠÄŒ

fhðk™ku Au. INCA îkhk òuÄ…wh{kt
‚ku{ðkhu Þk uòÞu÷k yuf ¼ÔÞ

‚{kht¼{kt ‚kir{ºkku zu, yrhºkku zu
y™u MðÂMŒf Ëk‚ „wók™e xe{™u
ðkŠ»kf ÂõðÍ SŒðk ƒË÷

‚L{kr™Œ fhðk{kt ykÔÞk nŒk.

R‚hku™k [uh{u™ zkì.yu‚.‚ku{™kÚku

ðåÞowy÷ heŒu ƒk¤fku™u yr¼™tË™
…kXÔÞk nŒk, «k uV u‚h
fu.yu÷.©eðkMŒð, si™ ™khkÞý
ÔÞk‚ Þwr™ðŠ‚xe™k ðkR‚ [kL‚u÷h
y™u zkì. «fkþ [kinký, INCA

«ur‚zuLx rðsuŒkyku™u {uz÷ y™u xÙkuVe
yk…e™u ‚L{kr™Œ fÞko nŒk. yk

xe{™e ™uþ™÷ xkRx÷ SŒðk™e

{s÷ yku„Mx{kt „wshkŒ ƒúkL[™k
y{ËkðkË, ðzkuËhk y™u ‚whŒ{kt
ÞkuòÞu÷k hkWLzÚke þY ÚkE nŒe.
AMNS ELxh™uþ™÷ Mfq÷u ‚whŒ,
¼Y[ y™u ™ð‚khe™e Mfq÷ku™k
hkWLz {kxu Þs{k™ Œhefu™e ¼qr{fk
ƒòðe nŒe. Mfq÷ku™e 10 xe{ yk
hkWLz{kt ‚k{u÷ ÚkE nŒe.(19-1)
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Date :  08-11-2023
PLACE: AHMEDABAD

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT

Sd/-
Anjali Maheshwari

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer

(Pursuant to Section 110 of Companies Act, 2013 and read with the Companies
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 each as amended)

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of Section 110 read with Section
108 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 ("Companies
Act"), read with Rule 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules,
2014 ("Rules"), (including any statutory modification or re-enactment thereof, for the
time being in force) that the Resolution as set out in the postal ballot notice dated 8th
November, 2023 is proposed to be passed by the member of the company and are
hereby informed that:
1. The special business as set out in postal ballot Notice may be transacted through

voting by electronics only
2. The remote e-voting period commences on 9th November, 2023 (9.00 a.m.

IST) Thursday, and ends on 8th December, 2023 (5.00 p.m. IST) Friday.
3. The company has completed the dispatch of postal ballot notice on Wednesday,

08th November 2023 to those shareholder whose name appear in Registrar of
members/List of beneficial owners as on 3rd November Friday, 2023 i.e Cut-off
Date.
Members may note that:
A . The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL after the aforesaid

date and time for voting and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the
member, the member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently

B. The voting shall be reckoned in proportion to member shares of voting
rights on the paid up Equity share capital of the company

C . The Postal ballot Notice shall also be uploaded on the company website i.e.
https://www.hipolin.com and on the website of NSDL.

4. The company has appointed CS Megha Samdani, Practicing Company secretary
(Membership No. A41630 COP No.21853) as scrutinizer for conducting this
postal Ballot process in a fair and transparent manner.

5. The Scrutinizer will submit their report of the votes cast in favour or not in
favour. To the chairman on or before 9th December, 2023 the result of the postal
ballot would announced by the Chairman or person authorized by him in writing
on or before 9th December, 2023 at the corporate office of the company and
also same uploaded in the website of the company.

6. In case of any query Members may refer to the frequently Asked questions
(FAQ) and e-voting manual available at www.evoting.nsdl.com under help
section or write and e-mail to www.evoting.nsdl.com member may also write
to the company secretary of the company for any grievances connected with
facility for voting by electronic means at cshipolin94@gmail.com, Name and
Designation: Anjali Maheshwari, Company Secretary, 208 Sarthik II, Opp.
Rajpath Club, S.G Highway, Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 380015

÷uLz{kfo fk‚o r÷r{xuz™ku [kuÏ¾ku ™Vku (…eyuxe)
ðkŠ»kf Äkuhýu 22 xfk ðÄe™u 20.5 fhkuz ÚkÞku

y{ËkðkË, ¼khŒ{kt y„úýe
÷õÍhe y™u «er{Þ{ ykuxku{kurxð

rhxu÷ ÔÞð‚kÞku …ife™k yuf ÷uLz{kfo

fk‚o r÷r{xuz (BSE: 543714 &

NSE: LANDMARK)yu 30

‚ÃxuBƒh, 2023™k hkus …qýo ÚkÞu÷k
Âºk{kr‚f „k¤k y™u yÄoðkŠ»kf

„k¤k {kxu yu™k fw÷ rn‚kƒ ™
ÚkÞu÷k ™kýkfeÞ …rhýk{k u™e

ònuhkŒ fhe nŒe.

{wÏÞ ™kýkfeÞ fk{„eheyku
(fw÷) - ™kýkfeÞ ð»ko 2023-
24™k ƒeò Âºk{kr‚f „k¤k{kt fw÷

«kuVku{ko ykðf Âºk{kr‚f Äkuhýu

19.9 xfk ðÄe™u Y. 1120 fhkuz
ÚkE nŒe. ™kýkfeÞ ð»ko 2023-

24™k ƒeò Âºk{kr‚f „k¤k{kt

EBITDA Âºk{kr‚f Äkuhýu 22 xfk

ðÄe™u Y. 57.1 fhk uz ÚkE.
™kýkfeÞ ð»ko 2023-24™k ƒeò

Âºk{kr‚f „k¤k{kt fw÷ [kuÏ¾ku ™Vku
Y. 20.5 fhkuz ÚkÞku nŒku, su
™kýkfeÞ ð»ko 2022-23™k ƒeò

Âºk{kr‚f „k¤k{kt fw÷ ™Vk Y.
16.8 fhkuz fhŒkt ðkŠ»kf Äkuhýu 22

xfk ðÄkhu Au.

¼khŒeÞ f÷k-f]rŒyku {kxu MðËuþ
fhu Au ™ðk MÚkk™™wt y™kðhý

y{ËkðkË, rh÷kÞL‚
VkWLzuþ™™k MÚkk…f y™u [uh…‚o™,
©e{Œe ™eŒk ytƒkýeyu Œu÷t„ýk{kt

ƒwÄðkhu rh÷kÞL‚ rhxu÷ îkhk
‚ðo«Úk{ MðËuþ Mxkuh™wt WË½kx™
fhŒkt ¼khŒeÞ f÷kf]rŒykuyu yuf
nhýVk¤ ¼he Au. …ht…hk„Œ

fkhe„he y™u f÷k™k f‚ƒeyku™u

«kuí‚krnŒ fhðk™e rh÷kÞL‚

VkWLzuþ™™e Ëe½ofk÷e™ …ht…hk

Œu{s ©e{Œe ytƒkýe™k f÷kfkhku™u

ÔÞk…f …nkut[ …qhe …kzðk™k rðÍ™
Úkfe ‚kfkh ÚkÞu÷ku MðËuþ Mxkuh

¼khŒ™e «k[e™ f÷k y™u

f]rŒyku™u rðïMŒhu …nkut[kzðk™e
…ØrŒ{k t ¢k t rŒfkhe …rhðŒo™k u

÷kðþu. rh÷kÞL‚ rhxu÷™k MðËuþ

Mxku‚o{kt ¼khŒ™e ‚Ëeyku sq™e f÷k-
‚tMf]rŒ™k MðY…ku ŒÚkk h[™kí{f
yr¼ÔÞÂõŒyku™u Ëwr™Þk ‚{ûk
«MŒwŒ fhðk™e ‚kÚku nòhku f÷kfkhku
{kxu ykSrðfk™wt ÂMÚkh ‚kÄ™ Q¼wt
fhðk™e rËþk{kt …ý ™ku tÄ…kºk

«„rŒ Úkþu. yk™e ‚kÚku s rh÷kÞL‚

ELzMxÙeÍ r÷r{xuz™e (RIL)

‚¾kðŒe …k t¾, rh÷kÞL‚
VkWLz uþ™™k ¼khŒ™k rðfk‚

ykzu™k …zfkhku™u Íe÷e™u ™ðŒh

AŒkt ‚kŒíÞ…qýo W…kÞku hsq fhðk™k
WÆuþ ‚kÚku ‚w‚t„ŒŒk fu¤ðkþu.

f…k‚{kt „w÷kƒe RÞ¤™k r™Þtºký {kxu ðeýe Ëhr{Þk™
y™u …kf yðMÚkk …qhk ÚkÞk ƒkË ÷uðk™k …„÷kt

y{ËkðkË, ðeýe ƒkË f…k‚™ku
rƒ™sYhe ÷ktƒk ‚{Þ ‚wÄe ‚t„ún ™
fhŒkt ‚íðhu {k÷ ƒòh{kt …nkut[u Œuðe

ÔÞðMÚkk fhðe. f…k‚™e ðeýe n{uþkt

‚ðkhu 10 ðkøÞk …Ae ‚t…qýo ¾wÕ÷u÷kt
Szðk{ktÚke fhðe,«Úk{ ðeýe
ð¾Œ™ku f…k‚ y÷„ hk¾ðku y™u

Œu™ku ‚t„ún ™ðe y™u [kuÏ¾e fk…z™e

ƒu„{kt fhðku y™u f…k‚™e ðeýe þfâ

nkuÞ Œku Íz…Úke …qhe fhe Ëuðe. AuÕ÷e
ðeýeƒkË ¾uŒh{kt ½uxk ƒfhkt

[hkððk™e W…ÿrðŒ f¤eyku,¾wÕÞk
ð„h™k Stzðk Œu{s ‚tfku[kÞu÷k Vq÷

™kþ ÚkŒk „w÷kƒe RÞ¤™k yðþu»kku
™kþ fhe þfkÞ Au. …kf  …qhku ÚkÞk
ƒkË Íz…Úke fh‚ktXe™ku r™fk÷

fhðkÚke ƒeS ‚eÍ™{kt W…ÿð ½xkze

þfkÞ Au. Akuz™k yðþu»kku y™u

fh‚ktXeyku™ku ƒk¤e™u ™kþ fhðk™e

søÞkyu Œu™k ™k™k xwfzkyku Þktrºkf
‚kÄ™ku ðzu fhe fkunzkðe™u ‚urLÿÞ

¾kŒh Œhefu W…Þku„ fhe þfkÞ.

W…ÿrðŒ ¾uŒh{ktÚke f…k‚™ku ½h fu

„kuzkW™{kt ÷ktƒk ‚{Þ ‚wÄe ‚t„ún
fhðku ™rn. f…k‚™e fh‚ktXeyku™ku

hkuz™e ƒksw{kt Z„÷k fhe {wfe

hk¾ðkÚke fu ðu÷kðk¤k þkf¼kS{kt

ðu÷k [Zkððk{kt W…Þku„ fhðkÚke

„w÷kƒe RÞ¤™wt yrMŒíð s¤ðkR hnuŒwt
nkuR Œu{ fhðwt xk¤ðwt. yk ƒkƒŒ™e
ðÄw {krnŒe {kxu rðMŒkh™k
„úk{‚uðf,rðMŒhý yrÄfkhe, fu.ðe.fu
¾uŒe yrÄfkhe, Œk÷wfk y{÷efhý
yrÄfkhe, {ËË™eþ ¾uŒe r™Þk{f,
rsÕ÷k ¾uŒeðkze yrÄfkhe,™kÞƒ
¾uŒe r™Þk{f™ku ‚t…fo fhðk™ku hnuþu

Œu{ rsÕ÷k ¾uŒeðkze yrÄfkhe

{nu‚kýk™e y¾ƒkhe ÞkËe{kt

sýkðkÞwt Au.

„ktÄe™„h fkuƒk nkRðu W…h yfM{kŒ™e ðÄw yuf ½x™k

…eze…eÞw [kh hMŒk …k‚u yu‚xe ƒ‚™e
yzVuxu ƒkRf [k÷f Þwðk™™wt {kuŒ

f÷h fk{™wt fk{ fhŒku {q¤ {æÞ«Ëuþ™ku Þwðk™ {k„o yku¤t„e hÌkku nŒku Œu
Ëhr{Þk™ y{ËkðkË sŒe ƒ‚u yfM{kŒ ‚sÞkuo

y{ËkðkË, „ktÄe™„h þnuh
Œu{s yk‚…k‚™k rðMŒkh{k t

yfM{kŒ™e ½x™kyku ðÄe hne Au

íÞkh u  yks u  ‚ðkh™k ‚{Þ u

„k tÄe™„h fk uƒk nkRð u  W…h

…eze…eÞ w  [kh hMŒk …k‚ u
y{ËkðkË ŒhV sE hnu÷e ƒ‚™e

yzVuxu ƒkEf ‚ðkh {æÞ«Ëuþ™k

Þwðk™™wt {kuŒ ™e…ßÞwt nŒwt. su yt„u
RLVkur‚xe …ku÷e‚u „w™ku Ëk¾÷

fhe™u ðÄw Œ…k‚ þh] fhe Au.
hkßÞ™k …kx™„h „k tÄe™„h

þnuh y™u yk‚…k‚™k nkRðu

{k„kuo W…h yfM{kŒ™e ½x™kyku

‚kð ‚k{kLÞ ƒ™e „E Au íÞkhu

„ktÄe™„h fkuƒk nkRðu W…h …ý

yðkh™ðkh yfM{kŒku ‚òoŒk hnu

Au. Úkkuzk ‚{Þ y„kW s f{÷{

fx …k‚ u  fkh™e yzV ux u  r…Œk

…wºke™k {kuŒ r™…ßÞkt nŒk íÞkhu
yksu ‚ðkhu ‚òoÞu÷e ðÄw yuf
yfM{kŒ™e ½x™k{k t …eze…eÞw
[kh hMŒk …k‚u ƒ‚™e yzVux u

ƒkRf ‚ðkh Þwðk™™wt {kuŒ ÚkÞw t
nŒ w t .  s u  ½x™k  y t„ u  …k u÷e‚
‚qºkku{ktÚke {¤Œe rð„Œku «{kýu
{ q¤ {æÞ«Ë uþ™k u  Þ wð k™
«Ëe…®‚n ‚íÞhk{ ÞkËð f÷h

fk{ fhe™u …rhðkh™w t  „wshk™
[÷kðŒku nŒku.
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Ather Energy strengthens its
retail presence in Gujarat

Ather Energy, India's leading
electric scooter manufacturer,
launched its latest Experience
Centre in Adajan, Surat,
Gujarat. The company now has
2 outlets in the city and a total
of 13 Experience Centres in the
state. The outlet, opened in
association with Power
Automobiles, will have both the
highly acclaimed Ather 450X
and the newly launched 450S
for test rides and purchase.
Speaking on the occasion, Mr.
Ravneet Singh Phokela, Chief
Business Officer at Ather
Energy, shared, "Ather has
been rapidly expanding its retail
footprint across the country,
with a mission to make our
scooters more accessible to
consumers. We are delighted
to partner with Power
Automobiles to launch our

second outlet in Surat, where
the market acceptance of
premium electric vehicles has
been encouraging. We intend
to further increase our retail
presence throughout the state
in upcoming months." Mr.
Ravirajsinh Jadeja ,
Spokesperson, Power
Automobiles, "In the vibrant city
of Adajan, Surat, we embark on
an exhilarating journey with Ather
Energy, introducing 'Power
Automobiles.' This dynamic
partnership brings the
exceptional Ather 450 variants to
electrify the two-wheeler
segment. With immense pride,
we foresee this synergy
propelling both Power
Automobiles and Ather into
unprecedented heights,
captivating every penetrating
customer in our market." (19-10)

Bisleri Elevates Its Brand Love
Story Nationwide With Tiger 3

Ahmedabad, Building on
the resounding success of the
limited-edition packs with the
blockbuster movie Jawan,
Bisleri is proud to unveil its
latest partnership with the
much-anticipated Bollywood
movie, 'Tiger 3,' featuring
superstar Salman Khan &
Katrina Kaif, Directed By
Maneesh Sharma & Produced
By Aditya Chopra. The
exclusive Bisleri X Tiger 3
limited-edition packs will
showcase the charismatic duo
Salman Khan and Katrina Kaif.
It will be available in a diverse
range of sizes, catering to all

preferences, including 250ML,
500ML, 1 Litre, 2 Litres, and 5
Litres. Commenting on the
association, Tushar Malhotra,
Head of Marketing at Bisleri
International Pvt. Ltd., said,
"Bisleri ’s l imited edition
partnership with Tiger 3
features Bollywood icons
Salman Khan and Katrina Kaif
which is part of our strategy
to create excitement and in
the moment conversations
with our consumers to create
brand love." Bisleri 's
association with Tiger 3 is an
ode to the Bollywood cinematic
grandeur, celebrating the
movie in its magnificent form.
These limited-edition packs
will be promoted nationwide,
encompassing both general
and modern trade outlets.
Also, it will be available online
through the Bisleri @Doorstep
App. (13-9)

LivSYT Secures $4.5 Million
in Landmark Funding

Ahmedabad, LivSYT, a
leading provider of SaaS-
based construction
management software,
announces successfully raising
$2.5 million in its seed round
of funding, making a total fund
rise of $4.5 Mil till date. This
seed round of investment ($
2.5 million) comes from SV
Quad and Inventus Capital
based out of USA, setting the
stage for LivSYT's expansion

into the US market and its
exploration of new AI/ML use-
cases. Commenting on the
successful fundraise, CEO, Mr.
KarthikThumu of LivSYT,
stated, "This investment is a
testament to the value our
software brings to the
construction industry. We are
excited to embark on this new
journey, leveraging the
expertise and support of our
investors to further our
mission of transforming
construction management."
With this infusion of capital,
LivSYT is well-positioned to
capitalize on the tremendous
growth potential in the global
construction industry.
LivSYT's robust software
solutions have already
contributed to an impressive
annual recurring revenue of
$1 million, with infrastructure
projects worth a remarkable
$6 billion already utilizing their
software. (19-10)

Mondelez India Inks Pact with
NSDC to bridge the Skill Gap

Ahmedabad, Mondelez
India proudly announces its
partnership with the National
Skill Development Corporation
(NSDC) to empower India's
youth through skil l
development, building on its
decade-long commitment to
community development
through the Shubh Aaramb
program.  The company has
signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with
NSDC to empower 660 young
individuals across six unique

job roles in the districts of
Bhind (Madhya Pradesh) and
Pune (Maharashtra).
Commenting on this
collaboration, Ophira Bhatia,
Senior Director, India & Lead,
AMEA, Corporate &
Government Affairs at
Mondelez International,
stated, "We are excited to
embark on this transformative
journey, enabling young
individuals to acquire essential
skills and become valuable
contributors to our nation's
workforce. This initiative aligns
with Mondelez India's
commitment to fostering a
brighter future for the
communities we serve, and we
are excited to see how this
transpires for the youth of the
country. We couldn't have asked
for a better partner than NSDC to
help us fulfill this mission." (20-4)

Exciting Offers from Yamaha
During Diwali Festivities

Ahmedabad, Yamaha
Motor India announced special
offers in l ieu of Diwali
festivities. The exclusive offers
are currently applicable on
Yamaha’s 150cc FZ model
range and 125 FI Hybrid
scooters. Below are the offer
details:     INR 5,000/- instant
cashback on 150cc FZ-X., INR
3,000/- instant cashback on
150cc motorcycle models -
FZS-V3 FI & FZS-V4 FI,     INR
3,000/- instant cashback on
125cc scooter models -
Fascino 125 FI Hybrid & RayZR

125 FI Hybrid.,     Low down
payment and attractive
finance schemes- Yamaha’s
current product portfolio
includes YZF-R15 V4 (155cc),
YZF-R15S V3 (155cc), MT-15
V2 (155cc); FZS-FI Version
4.0 (149cc), FZS-FI Version
3.0 (149cc), FZ-FI (149cc),
FZ-X (149cc), and scooters
like Aerox 155 (155cc),
Fascino 125 FI Hybrid (125cc),
Ray ZR 125 FI Hybrid (125cc)
and Ray ZR Street Rally 125
FI Hybrid (125cc). (20-4)

Two Indian Cities Shortlisted In the
Global Sustainable Cities Challenge
Ahmedabad, The Toyota

Mobility Foundation (TMF)
today announced that
Bengaluru and Varanasi have
been shortlisted amongst the
top 10 cities in the $9-million
Sustainable Cities Challenge.
The Toyota Mobil ity
Foundation, with support from
Challenge Works and World
Resources Institute, launched
the Challenge in June 2023,
aimed at helping cities prepare
for the future by supporting
mobility focused innovation
with the potential to transform
the lives of millions of people
around the world. Over 200
entries were received during
this entry period, from over
150 cities in 46 countries
globally. They were assessed
on four key criteria of 1)
Challenge focus 2) Innovation
3) Impact 4) Partner capacity.
The shortlist includes cities in
Brazil, Colombia, India, Italy,
Malaysia, Mexico, the United
Kingdom and the United
States. With over 50 entries
from India, the two shortlisted
cities - Bengaluru and Varanasi
will be invited to capacity-
building academy, where they
will receive support to develop
their solutions. They will also
become part of a larger network
of innovative city teams. Three
cities from the ten shortlists
will be selected to launch their

own City Challenges and in
mid-2024, the call will be
launched for global innovators
to work with the three
winning cities. (20-4)

 Nexus Select Trust continues to
deliver strong performance

Ahmedabad, Nexus Select
Trust (NSE: NXST / BSE:
543913), India's first listed
Retail REIT, reported results
today for the second quarter
(first full quarter) ended
September 30, 2023. The
Board of Directors of Nexus
Select Mall Management
Private Limited, Manager to
the Nexus Select Trust, at its
Board Meeting held earlier
today reviewed and approved
the financial results of Nexus
Select Trust. Dalip Sehgal,
Executive Director and Chief
Executive Officer at Nexus
Select Trust, said, "The strong
start in Q1FY24 continued in
Q2FY24 with robust
consumption growth of 18%
YoY. Our net operating income
for the quarter grew by 17%
YoY and was in-line with
projections. Our performance
is also a reflection of the
quality and scale at which we
continue to deliver strong
organic growth. On the back
of this strong performance, we
are pleased to announce our
first distribution of INR 4,521
million translating to INR 2.98
per unit reflecting 100% payout
for the period from date of
listing (i.e. May 19, 2023) to
September 30, 2023.
Continuing with our strategy of
inorganic growth, we have
signed a non- binding term
sheet to acquire 3 high quality

malls in southern India. We
continue to deliver on our
commitment to provide best in
class retail infrastructure to over
1,000 domestic and international
brands across our
portfolio."Nexus Select Trust has
released a package of information
on the quarterly results and
performance, that includes (i)
condensed consolidated and
condensed standalone financial
statements for the quarter
ended September 30,2023, and
(ii) an earnings presentation
covering Q2 FY24 results. All
these materials are available in
the Investors section of our
website at www.
nexusselecttrust. com.  –
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NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT

Sd/-
Anjali Maheshwari

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer

(Pursuant to Section 110 of Companies Act, 2013 and read with the Companies
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 each as amended)

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of Section 110 read with Section
108 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 ("Companies
Act"), read with Rule 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules,
2014 ("Rules"), (including any statutory modification or re-enactment thereof, for the
time being in force) that the Resolution as set out in the postal ballot notice dated 8th
November, 2023 is proposed to be passed by the member of the company and are
hereby informed that:
1. The special business as set out in postal ballot Notice may be transacted through

voting by electronics only
2. The remote e-voting period commences on 9th November, 2023 (9.00 a.m.

IST) Thursday, and ends on 8th December, 2023 (5.00 p.m. IST) Friday.
3. The company has completed the dispatch of postal ballot notice on Wednesday,

08th November 2023 to those shareholder whose name appear in Registrar of
members/List of beneficial owners as on 3rd November Friday, 2023 i.e Cut-off
Date.
Members may note that:
A . The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL after the aforesaid

date and time for voting and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the
member, the member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently

B. The voting shall be reckoned in proportion to member shares of voting
rights on the paid up Equity share capital of the company

C . The Postal ballot Notice shall also be uploaded on the company website i.e.
https://www.hipolin.com and on the website of NSDL.

4. The company has appointed CS Megha Samdani, Practicing Company secretary
(Membership No. A41630 COP No.21853) as scrutinizer for conducting this
postal Ballot process in a fair and transparent manner.

5. The Scrutinizer will submit their report of the votes cast in favour or not in
favour. To the chairman on or before 9th December, 2023 the result of the postal
ballot would announced by the Chairman or person authorized by him in writing
on or before 9th December, 2023 at the corporate office of the company and
also same uploaded in the website of the company.

6. In case of any query Members may refer to the frequently Asked questions
(FAQ) and e-voting manual available at www.evoting.nsdl.com under help
section or write and e-mail to www.evoting.nsdl.com member may also write
to the company secretary of the company for any grievances connected with
facility for voting by electronic means at cshipolin94@gmail.com, Name and
Designation: Anjali Maheshwari, Company Secretary, 208 Sarthik II, Opp.
Rajpath Club, S.G Highway, Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 380015

Drugs worth Rs 4.2 crore seized in Gujarat's
Banaskantha, Nigerian woman arrested

PALANPUR: The Banaskantha police in Gujarat arrested a
Nigerian national, Nwakaego Paul, and seized a substantial
quantity of methamphetamine, a prohibited psychotropic
substance, valued at Rs 4.26 crore. Banaskantha district's
superintendent of police, Akshayraj Makwana, said that the
accused, Nwakaego Paul, who resided in Delhi, was reportedly
en route to Mumbai to deliver the contraband. Cash-for-query
case: BJP MP Nishikant Dubey says Lokpal has ordered CBI probe
against Mahua Moitra; TMC MP responds The arrest occurred
during a late-night interception on Tuesday when Paul was
traveling aboard a private luxury bus. Acting on a credible tip-
off, the police halted the bus at the Amirgadh check-post as it
entered the district from Rajasthan. During the search, law
enforcement discovered 4.26kg of methamphetamine in her
possession. Makwana stated that she had procured the drugs
from an undisclosed source in Delhi. Further investigations are
underway to uncover her connections and the drug's origin.

17 years on, man held for murder to fake death

AHMEDABAD: The law has
finally caught up with a man
originally from Uttar Pradesh,
17 years after he killed a
beggar to fake his own death
for a large insurance claim.

The accused, Anil Singh
Malek, 39, from Gautam
Buddha Nagar in UP, made
Ahmedabad his base
assuming a false identity as
Rajkumar Chaudhary, after his
family claimed Rs 80 lakh in

insurance money.
Similar to the Tarun

Jinaraj case, Malek started a
family, his wife and two
children having no inkling
about his criminal past. His run
came to an end on Tuesday
when he was arrested in Nikol
by a team from the city crime
branch.

The case goes back to
2004 when Anil's father
Vijaypal, his brother Abhya
and Anil, then in his 20s,
hatched a conspiracy to
fraudulently claim insurance
money. As part of the plan,
they purchased a new

hatchback car and LIC's Jeevan
Mitra policy for Rs 20 lakh in
Anil's name. As per a clause
in the policy, the insurance
payout would be four times in
the event of the policy holder
dying in an accident.

The Malek family along
with two accomplices Mahipal
Gadaria and Rakesh Khatik,
began hunting for a
vulnerable target. In July
2006, Anil, Gadaria and Khatik
spotted a beggar near Agra
toll booth and decided to
make him the insurance bait.
The three took the beggar to
a hotel where they laced his

food with sedatives. After the
beggar passed out, they put
him in the driver's seat and
pushed the car into electric
pole which led to the vehicle
catching fire. To make the
body unidentifiable, the three
poured petrol on it and set it
alight.

The car's registration
number led Agra police
inquiring into this case of
accidental death to Vijaypal
who, playing his part in the
conspiracy, identified body as
Anil's, and cremated it in his
native village Bhatta Parsaul in
UP's Dankaur block.


